
Start Date _________ 

 

TOP DOG DAYCARE ADMISSION PACKET 

 
Client Name________________________________________________ 
Home _____________ Mobile _____________ Work _______________ 
 
Client Name________________________________________________ 
Home _____________ Mobile _____________ Work _______________ 
 
Address ___________________________________________________ 
 
E-Mail _____________________________________________________ 
 
Emergency Contact (Not listed above) ___________________________ 
Home _____________ Mobile _____________ Work _______________ 
 
Vet Clinic __________________________________________________ 
 
Dog’s Name ____________________Breed _______________________ 
 
Birthday ______________________ If unknown, Approximate Age ____  
 
How long have you owned the dog? _____________________________ 
 
Male / Female   Neutered / Spayed   If not, when? _________________ 
 
Allergies or Sensitivities ______________________________________ 
 
Physical Impairments ________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
Current Medication (flea prevention required) 
 _________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________                        



List Socialization dog has been exposed to (daycare, dog parks, cats, kids, people, 
other dogs) 
__________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
What is your interest in Doggie Daycare (check all that apply) 
Socialization ________     Exercise ________   Anxiety  __________    
Behavioral Issues when left alone _______  Health Concerns ________ 
 
Does dog show assertiveness towards food or toys? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________ 
 
Is dog crate trained? _________________________________________ 
 
What else would you like us to know about your dog? ______________ 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Top Dog Daycare Terms Of Agreement 

 

1.  I (pet owner) understand that if my dog has a history of aggression or biting, Top Dog Canine  
     Daycare reserves the right to refuse service. 
2.  I understand that I am liable for any medical care expenses and damages that result from injuries 
     caused by my dog to another dog or person. 
3.  I expressly wave and relinquish all claims against Top Dog Canine Daycare, its employees 
     and representatives, except those arising from gross negligence on the part of Top Dog Canine Daycare. 
4.  I have disclosed to Top Dog Canine Daycare all known dangers associated with my dog. 
5.  I expressly understand and agree that Top Dog Canine Daycare shall not be held  
     responsible for any damage to my property, or that of others, caused by my dog during  
     the period in which they are in its care. 
6.  I understand that under no circumstances will Top Dog Canine Daycare be liable for incidental  
     or consequential damages.  In the event of death of my dog, damages shall be limited to the 
     replacement value of my dog. 
7.  If any medical problems develop while my dog is in the care of Top Dog Canine  
     Daycare, I authorize Top Dog Canine Daycare to do whatever they deem necessary for    
     the safety, health and wellbeing of my dog.  Further, I agree to assume full financial  
     responsibility for any expenses incurred. 
8.  I understand that Top Dog Canine Daycare is a co-mingling facility.  I accept the risks  
     involved and agree that Top Dog Canine Daycare is not liable for any injuries or    
     illnesses resulting during my dog’s attendance. 
9.   I give permission for my dog to leave the facility in the care of Top Dog Canine staff. 

(On leash walks, in-home overnight care, and other outings, as agreed upon by Top Dog  
 Daycare and Myself.) 

10.  I hereby declare to Top Dog Canine Daycare that I am legal owner of my dog; that  
       my dog has not been exposed to distemper, rabies or parvovirus within the past thirty  
       days; that my dog has been inoculated as indicated by records presented; that my dog                           
       Is currently and properly licensed; and that I (the owner) have read this agreement in 
       its entirety.                 
 
 
I, ______________________________, (print name) certify that I have read and understand the rules and 
regulations and accept all the terms, conditions and statements of this agreement. 
 
Signature of owner __________________________        Date __________________   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Rules and Requirements 
 
To ensure the health and safety of your pet and of our other guests, we require that all our clients comply with 
the following rules and regulations. 
 
1.  All dogs must be at least 4 months of age or older to participate in the co-mingling        
     population of the daycare.  
2.  All dogs, six months and older, must be altered.  (Exceptions allowed with waiver for males up  
     to 9 months and females up to first heat) 
3.  All dogs must have up-to-date vaccinations and a negative fecal exam (No parasites).        
     Owners must submit written proof that their dogs have the following DHPP-                                                                                                                        
     (distemper, hepatitis, parvo, parainfluenza) yearly, Bordetella (kennel cough)                                                                                       
     every 6 months, and Rabies as required by a Vet.    
4.  All dogs must be in good health.  Owners will certify that their dog is in good health    
     and has not been ill with a communicable condition in the last 30 days.  Upon  
     admission, all dogs must be free of any condition that could potentially jeopardize    
     other guests, including ticks or fleas.  Dogs that have been ill with a communicable      
     condition in the last 30 days will require veterinarian certification of health to be    
     admitted or readmitted.   
5.  Owner certifies that their dog has not harmed or shown aggression or    
     threatening behavior towards any person or other dog(s).  
6.  All dogs must have a complete, up-to-date and approved enrollment application on file prior to     
     attending daycare. 
7.  If a pet that is presented for daycare is found to have fleas and/or ticks, it will be     
     bathed at the owner’s expense. 
8.  Please do not bring personal items like bones or toys to daycare.  We have  
     food water bowls, measuring cups, treats and toys. 
9.  Pick up time is at 6:00 PM.  A late fee may be applied if dog is picked up after 6 PM. 
10.  All dogs must arrive no later than 11am for daycare unless advanced arrangements are made. 
 
 
Printed Name ____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
___________________________________                              _____________________ 
Owner’s Signature      Date  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Waiver and Assumption to Hold Harmless 

 
By choosing to utilize the services at Top Dog Daycare, I agree to the following: 
 

1. I agree to pay the rates that are in effect at the time my pet is at Top Dog Canine Daycare.  
I am aware that extra charges may be incurred and I agree to pay them at the time of pick-up.  
Examples include, but are not limited to: Daycare, late pick-up fee, bathing. 

2. If my dog participates in daycare, I understand that a co-mingling play setting is not without some  
risk of injury, that despite all the dogs appearing healthy and being handled with the greatest amount 
of care and foresight, dogs are not always predictable and the unexpected may occur.  I recognize that 
the benefits of an interactive playgroup are valuable to my dog and accept the potential risks.  I further 
agree to pay veterinary/medical expenses incurred as a result of injury to or caused by my dog. 

3. If my pet appears to be ill, I authorize Top Dog Canine Daycare to engage the services of a  
veterinarian at my expense, to give other requisite attention, and to make whatever decisions are 
required for my pet’s veterinary treatment.  I agree to pay all veterinary charges incurred by my pet 
while in the care of Top Dog Canine Daycare.  I will not hold Top Dog Canine Daycare liable for failure 
to seek veterinary attention or for decisions made under this contract.  

4. I agree that Top Dog Canine Daycare shall not be liable for damages to my dog except those  
arising from gross negligence.  I hereby waive and release Top Dog Canine Daycare, its employees, 
owners, and agents from any and all liability of any nature, for injury or damage, including that which 
may result from the action of any dog including my own, and I expressly assume the risk of such 
damage or injury while my dog participates in or attends any function of Top Dog Canine Daycare, 
while on the grounds or the surrounding area thereto. 

5. I understand that I am required to provide Top Dog Canine Daycare documented vaccination 
      records and to keep the vaccination up-to-date for the duration of my dog participation at  
      Top Dog Canine Daycare. 

 
On behalf of myself and all other owners of this pet, I have read and agree to the terms of this contract.  I 
warrant that I have the authority to represent all other owners of this pet in signing this contract. 
 
 
Signed: ___________________________________              Date: ________________  
 
 
Printed Name: __________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

ADMENDMENT TO TOP DOG DAYCARE ENROLLMENT PACKET 

 

1)  All dogs must be scheduled, in advance, before coming into daycare.  Unscheduled dogs will be turned 

away if we have 30 dogs already scheduled for that day. 

2) All customers must call to excuse their scheduled dog if they are not going to attend.  Call outs must be 

done by 7 am of the scheduled day or, preferably the day(s) before.  Customers that do not call out will 

be charged the full rate of $26. 

3) All customers must sign the attached amendment and return to Top Dog Daycare on your next 

scheduled visit. 

 

 

 

 

I have read and understand Top Dog Daycares Attendance Policy 

 
 

 

 

Signed: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Dated: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 


